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Latin soul -R/B- Love ballads and Dance groove, with big horns sound and Old School funk feel... 11 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, LATIN: Latin Pop Details: MIKE JIMENEZ  THE POWER PROJECT

Mjlatino@Hotmail.com The Power Project Musicians: Lead Vocals: Mike Jimenez and all Back up vocals

Keys: Tony Hernandez, M.Jimenez Bass: Richard Dominguez, Andre Berry (bassninja) Drums: George

Luna, Daniel Bejarano Electric Guitars: Walter McKinney, Maurice Ramirez, Vince LaBauve,Joe Elliott,

Mike Jimenez Acoustic Guitar: Rafael Carrion (Ray) Trumpets: John Fumo, Roberto Loya Trombones:

Arturo Velasco, Mike Diegeau, Ken Tussing Saxes: Victor Cisneros, Mike Acosta Congas  Timbales:

Victor Baez Special guest vocalist: Barbara Jimenez (Hope That We Can Be 2gether Soon) Stacie

Jimenez:(Someday we'll get by). MIKE JIMENEZ and The Power are just that! A powerhouse of talented

musicians. They have been around the Los Angeles area for about 15 years. They've played at many of

the local venues, concerts, Corporate parties, and formal and social gatherings. The group is primarily

Latino and has some of L.A.'s hottest musicians. Mike Jimenez has sung with the likes of TIERRA whose

remake of Gamble and Huffs' (Together) brought them into the mainstream. Sheila E.'s, (Glamorous Life),

El Chicano's (Tell her She's Lovely) and now with (Latin sensation) Marc Anthony. His singing with these

groups has gained him the experience to play and mold his unique sound. Mike Jimenez was influenced

by many of the strong R/B Soul groups and vocalists. Listening and learning from artist such as Luther,

EWF, Donny Hathaway, Peabo Bryson, and many others he has developed his on style of soul. He has

sung on many national commercials and CD recordings for a variety of well known artists. He has just

completed his first original CD entitled (Mike Jimenez The Power Project) which he has written arranged

and produced. He and his group have many musical influences: Funk, Soul Latino, Salsa, Fusion jazz,
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R/B, hard hitting and driving with an old school feel. His CD is a combo of all those great sounds and I'm

sure there's a song on the CD just right for you to enjoy and appreciate. His focus is to continue writing

and singing his original materials. Mike Jimenez has also been a featured singer on Susie Hansen's' CD,

entitled Solo Flight. She is one of L.A.'s hottest Latin jazz violinists. He sings three songs on her CD

which can be heard at susiehansen.com. His new CD features his talented sister Barbara Jimenez in a

remake of a Harold Melvin  The Blue Notes song entitled (Hope that we can be together soon) which

seems to be getting a lot of attention with some of the music industries listening heavyweights. We hope

you appreciate and enjoy this wonderful Talent and Thank you for your time and consideration. P.S. Feel

free to leave your reviews we appreciate your comments! The CD has 12 songs (Sabor A Mi) is a

traditional spanish love ballad.you used to be able to hear it on my CDbaby playlist but some how it got

erased I'm WORKING ON IT. Mike.................
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